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HENRY HEMD,
Has opened his ACADEMY, at his residence, in 
French street, two doors below Third street, 
where will be taught the different branches of 
dradical Mathematics; the method of taking and 
working Lunar Observationswith the uses and 
adjustment of all the instruments used in the 

branches taught. . .
should sufficient encouragment be given to 

afford it,11 small Ly Biographic and Printing Press 
will be attached to the Institution, by which the 
pupils may be exercised in composition; Perspec- 
ive and other drawings; things, essential to the 

practical Scholar.
Pupils from a distance will be accommodated 

with Hoarding at Two Dollars per week.
Sept. 21, lb26. ______52,

Jeffwcson Lotterj}.
MaNAOF.HS.

jim.v BiioccENmomir,
1‘IUI.IV TV. NICHOLAS,
RICHARD ANDERSON

SCHEME.
1 Prize, the Monticcllo Estate, valued as 

per subjoined certificates under oatli 

at
1 do the Shiulwell Mills,
1 do the Albcmarl'* F,state

3 Prizes.
11,477 Blanks

JOHN SEBO,
CABINET &. SOFA MAKER,

Corner of Bread and Market-streets, 
Wilminoton, (Del.)

Respectfully informs his friends and the public 
that he carries on the above business in all its va

rious branches. . - ,
As lie is determined to employ only the tir 

rate workmen, and make use ofthe best ma c- 
rials, he has no doubt of giving satislaction to 
those who may favor him with their custom.

Hcintends keeping a stock of ready made 1 U1 -
NIT CUE on hand, with which the public can be 

supplied at any time. ,,, ,
N. B. J S. would also inform the public, that 

he has procured an elegant HEARSE, with the 
necessary equipments, such as are used in 1 nua-

GENERAL REGISTER.I NOTICE.
thb wumxnqtonian, A a persons indebted to the Estate of Chaules 

Boiionon, (colored man,) late ofthe Borough of 
Wilmington, County of Newcastle* ®nd State of 
Delaware, deceased, are requested to make pay
ment, and those who have demands against the 
Estate arc requested to present them duly attest
ed without unnecessary delay.

THOMAS GARRETT, Jr.
Administrator. 

47—4t.

Dry Good Merchant! ‘
•Samuel Sappington No. 71, Market-st 
Buzby 8c Bassett, 62, market st.
John Patterson, 30 market Street.
W. B. Tomlinson, No. 86, arketStreet 
John R. Brinckle, corner of arket 8c Queen 

streets.
William M’Caulley, Brandy wine, north side

of the Bridge.
JohnM’Clung 5S market st.
John M’Lear, 58 market st.
Allan Thomson, 43 market st.
John W. Tatum, 82 market st.

Grocery Stores.
Joseph Mendenhall 8c Co. corner of Kin, 

and Second streets. “
Joseph C. Gilpin, 46, market st.
James 8c Samuel Brown, 8 High st.
Clement 8c Gordon, corner of Market anil 

Kennet.
Peter Horn, corner king and iront sts.
John Rice, Brandywine, south of bridge. 
Samuel Stroud, corner of front and 
George Williamson, 10, high st.
George Winslow, 179 market st.
John Wright, corner of Front and Market 
Perry Sheward, Market st. opp. Academy,

Hardware, Oil $ Paint Stores.
Joseph Grubb, No. 72, Market Street.

China, glass & queensware stores,
David Smyth, 68 market st.

Apothecaries and Druggists.
Joseph Bringhurst, 85 market st.
Dr. John Johnson, Sign of the Mortar 

and Pestle, 44 Market st.

Boot and Shoe Manufacturers.
John Matthews, Markct-st., opposite the 

Market house, N. Castle.
Theophilus Jones, 27 market st.
Val. M’Neal 8c son, 98 and 100 market st. 
William M’Neal, 170 king st.
James Simpson, 19 west front st.
William White, 80 market st.
Thomas Virilen, French st.

Merchant Tailors.
Wm. C Deputy, Northeast, Cecil co. Md. 
George R. O Daniel, No. 38, market,-st.

Millinery and Fancy Stores.
Mary and Rebecca White, 110 market st. 
Ann Bailee, market st. near Kennet road.

Hotels and Taverns.
J unes Plumlcy, Washington Inn, 39 mark 

et st,
Joshua Hutton, Queen of Otaheitc, corner 

of market and queen sts.
William C. Dorsey, west Front,near shipley 
John M. Smith, Indian King, cornerot Mar 

ket and High sts.

Soap & Candle Manufacturers.
Bainton 8c Bam rott, market, near kennet 
Cochran and Adams, cor. orange and third 
James Ray, corner tatnall and queen.

Carpenters.
Elisha Huxley, Broad, one door below King. 
Samuel Askew, Kennet Road.
Thomas Newlin, corner king and high st.

ami

DELAWARE ADVERTISER.

Thursday, Nov’r. 2, 1820.

From the American Farmer.

ORCHARD GRASS.
Although I have cultivated orchard grass 

for several years, and have observed and 
heard ot many of its valuable properties, 
yet its superiority over every other grass, 
has never been so fully brought under my 
view as during the present season. About 
the 20tH ot June, I cut a crop ot seed from a 
field ot orchard grass, and in mowing my 
timothy on the 21st of July, (which was ad
joining the orchard grass in a part of the 
same field,) my people were tempted oy the 
fine swarth which the orchard grass afford
ed, to mow a part of the same ground from 
which I had saved seed about a month be
fore. And although I had before witnessed 
the great rapidity of its growth, yet I was 
nevertheless astonished in walking over the 
field to-day to find the grass very nearly 
knee high where it had been closely mown 
only three weeks before, and when the timo
thy adjoining it would hardly furnish a bite 
for a sheep. Indeed, I have no doubt but 
that I shall, in the course of a few weeks, 
cut as heavy a crop of hay from this same 
-round as I have ever secured.

The great advantage of a grass which re- 
from the scythe and the tooth 

are so obvious as to render it unnecessary to 
enlarge on the subject; indeed my object in 
making this communication is barely to 
state the naked fact, referring those w' 
may be desirous of more particular informa
tion, to the pages of your useful journal, in 
which ample justice has been done this in
valuable grass by several of your 
pondents who have had long experience and 
closer observation of it than myself.

I am, with respect, your obed’t serv’t,

8 mo. 14th, 1826.

New Publications.
Just received end for sale at J. SCOT L S 

Book and Hut Store, No. 93 Market street, 
WOODSTOCK, By the author of Wavcrly.—2 

Vols.
Moore’s Life of Sheridan.
“The Last ofthe Mohicans,”—a novel in - 

volumes, by the author of “The Pioneers” Ac. 
Sic.; “Jack Halvard, tile Sailor Hoy; or the Vir
tuous Family.”— litis little volume is particularly 
adapted to "the use of children, and is, perhaps, 

ofthe best ofthe kind that has ever beenot

p.

■4t.
delphia.

Sept. 21— 4t.
\

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of JOHN 

KINSEY, late of N. Castle county, deceased, arc 
requested to make payment; and those haying 
claims to present the same, legally authenticat

ed, for settlement, to tMxrr,T,„
NATHANIEL KINSE\, 
JOHN HAUL AN,
JOHN KINSEY, Jn., 

of the last will and testament of John

or
do

one
fered to the public.

Wilmington, Feb. 23, 1826.

tic
03« sh

orange. hnNew Dry Goods Store. pa

$71,000
30,000
11,500

THE Subscribers respectfully inform their 
friends and the public that they have commenc
ed business under the firm of

W. P. RICHARDS &. CO.,
At No. 81, Market-Street,

Execnors 
Kinsey, deceased. 

8 mo. 1st, 1820.
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YOUNG LADIES’

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
Wl$112,500
ra1

1 Filming!on, Del.
ON the first Monday of October next, the sub- n,480 Tickets, 

scriber will open a SEMINARY in M ilmington,
in which 'ill the useful, and some ot the omumett- . .
tal,"brunches of Female Education,will he taught . This is a Lottery formed by the ternary com- 
With assiduity and care. The most efficient bination o 42 numbers, producing 11,480 tick 
modes,4 of instruction will he adopted, and no lets. To^ determine the Jh*es.the numbers, 
means nf promoting the intellectual improve- from 1 to 42 inclusive, will he seveiallj placed 
ment Ofilis pupils,left 1,1,employ'd. Special regard jn a wheel on the day o shat i .g, and9 °l hem 
will also be paid to their health, comfort, manners be drawn out; and that t c.Ut hal ing on it, for 

The boarding scholars will he con- its combination numbers, the 1st, Îd and.ul drawn 
stantly under the care of u gov-mess of uncx- from the wheel, null be entitled to the Grand 
ceptio,table character and ac,am.,dished man- -the interesting prize of the Muvricaxto Es- 
..en; and every department of the institution tats; «1, d having or, . for,ts combina ,on nuni- 
conducted in a manner, which, it is hoped, will | bei -, the 4th, 5th and 6th, mil be entitled to the 
meet the entire approbation of its patrons. P"** l,e bhadwe 1 Mills; and that having on

Terms of board and tuition per quarter, $32 it, the / tli, 8th and . th, will be entitled to the 
5, or, if paid in advance, $30. prize ofthe Albemarle Estate

Extra charges for Music, Drawing, Fainting on rlie pri.es null be cunieycd to the fortunate 
Velvet, Embroidery on Silk and Velvet, tic., holders .4 tickets drawing them, subject only to 
which will be tangl'd by a lady amply qualified »be condition mentioned in the subjoined tertih- 
fertile office. cute of valuation.

It is contemplated that the Lottery will be 
drawn the latter end of October, and ii is hoped 
that in the mean time all the tickeis will be pur
chased up.

Richmond, July 8,' 1826.

Torn-(Thc stand recently occupied by VV in. B. 
linson, three doors above the farmers Bank, ) 

hand a general assortment of

tw
p:i

and hat e now
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS, 

laid in at the present auction rates, 
admit of their selling them at the most reduced

P
covers so soon

Inch will

prices.
Among their stock are:ho n

Light, dark, plain, and i ’'ilk & cotton timbrel- 
fancy calicoes ? las—parasols

i 9-8 and -4 plain and 
figured hook muslins 

Jaconets 
Mull do

it

fl
ami morals.and ginghams 

Hlk, white and colour* / 
edmantuas,lutestrings J Do d >

Levantines, sarsenets, Do do 
and Florences

Black, and Coloured $ Plain and lig 
Gros de Naples, plain £ do 
striped and figured $ Russian, imitation and 

Canton, Nankin and l- $ Porter sheetings 
tuhun Crapes $ Blank and colored bom-

4-4, 6-4, and 8-4 crape * ha/.ets and bomba* 
and silk, shawl-, ass’d \ 
colours

corres-

$ I)o do Cambric
li•d Swiss

D.

A
From the Boston Gazette. 'L

MANUFACTORIES IN MASSACHUSETTS.
A

Merrimack Manufacturing Company, has 
- capital of 1,200,090, (the whole of which 
has been paid in.) and was incorporated in 
1821. It is situated in the eastern part ol 
Chelmsford, in Middlesex county, lies 
tucket Falls, and on the Canal constructed 
in 1793 by the proprietors of the Middlesex 
canal, the first in the United States. The 
fall ot the Merrimack at Patuckct, is thirty 
feet. The distance N. VV. from Boston, is 
twenty-two miles, and from Salem, about 
the same distance. To the flourishing 
village of Havherhill.on the Merrimack, and 

to the sea, it is twelve miles from

* Irish linens and sheet- The French Language will he taught by a 
hose success in teaching it, for many ilFancy hdkfs fc shawls; J ings master,

cotton shawls £ Blue and yellow Nan- years, lias given general satisfaction.
Silk, cotton and worst t keens Young ladies, whose parents reside in town,

ed hose and half hose J Linen, cambric, Mad- ' will b* admitted as-day scholars. Terms, 5 to 
Valencia, silk & Mar- g rass,Hag and bandana six dollars per quarter, according to their stu- 

seilles vestings * hdkfft 1 dies.
Silk, hoskin, kid, bea- \ Satin, mantua and gal- 

ver, and York tan j! loon ribbons

U

: Pa-
J. IL YATES,
A. M’INTYKK, 

Agents ofthe Managers.

Î J
JApplication may be made, before the first oi 

Oct. to Mr Rob’t Porter, Wilmington—and after
wards to the Principal.

1
The Agents of the Managers, i

W. SIIERER. tickets of the Jefferson lottery to the public, feci
c t oi icpfi 5i_tf, a confidence, that they will be immediately pur-
‘ ~ ’ **’ ... ...„ .. , , chased up, and the only child of die late Mr.
Deferences.—Rev.T.. \\ • Gilbert, Hon. • illarcl. jeflersoll an<, ht.r fu.nily, bo relieved from the 

Hull, Hun. Louis M Lune, \\ llmington: James , pu,nfLI| consequences which must inevitably and 
!k. Black, Esq , and Hon. James Booth, New- gpeu(lily fo„0w, if the debts are not discharged. 

[Castle. ___ _________________________ The Agents having engaged to prepare the tick-

V. M’Neal & Son, cts,and to conduct the Jefferson Lot t cry {through-
! ,, , " , ' / , , , / z out, without compensation for services or expen-

Il hoteaulc and lu tail, at t/u ir l icq/i j ses. an(\ being, at the same time, extremely so-

lioot. Shoe »111(1 Trunk Store* licitous, that the entire amount of the Scheme
’ * 5 should be speedily raised and paid over to the

Managers, w ithout the loss or diminution of a 
cent, they must run no other hazard, than such 
as they choose to volunteer to do for the benefit 
of the Jefferson Fund; and they therefore pray 
that applications for tickets be promptly made, 
and that all remittances be made, in funds Bank
able at the place where the orders for tickeas are 
to be executed. As for credits in this Lottery, 
they can give none, and it is presumed that none 
will he desired. 'Flic funds for these tickets 
shall be kept sacred, and distinct from all other 
funds, and the Managers be advised to draw 

■ them from time to time, as they accumulate, to 
I answer the objects ofthe grant.
Î The Venders of tickets throughout the Union, 
it is hoped, will lend their willing aid in the sale 
of these tickets, and by that means afford an 
opportunity to the thousands in all parts of the 
country, who are anxious to testify their respect, 
their affection and gratitude to the memory of 
the illustrious dead.

The prizes, it will be perceived, have been 
valued under oath by gentlemen appointed by 
the Virginia Legislature. All, then, who adven
ture for prizes, will have, the full value of their 
money in the. chance or chances which they may 
purchase. But higher motives than the mere 
value of prizes will actuate all who have known 
or heard of the public or private worth of the 
man who wrote our Declaration of Independence. 
It cannot for a moment be supposed, that any 
w ill be found so heartless, as to say, that since 
Mr. Jefferson is dead, they feel themselves under 
no obligations to his descendants, and that alt ho* 
they would have been willing to relieve him, 
whilst living, they care not what become of his 
iffspring. No: it cannot. A magnanimous, a 

grateful people will spurn such a sentiment, as 
utterly unworthy of them.

The tickets in the Jefferson Lottery had been 
prepared in April last; but the offering of them 
for sale was postponed, at the request of the Cit
izens ofN. York; appointed with the view of 
raising funds sufficient to purchase up the Lotte
ry, burn the tickets on the day of our Jubilee, 
and supersede the drawing ofthe Lottery alto
gether. That noble and heart-cheering plan 
failed in part, and the tickets must now therefore 
be sold, and the Lottery be drawn. It is said, 
however, that the funds raised, and expected to 
be raised, in the U. States, (exclusive of those 
for tickets,) will be sufficient to purchase the 
Monticello Prize, from the fortunate holder of 
the ticket drawing it, and thus preserve that Es
tate for the Descendants of the Author of the 
Declaration of Independence. We cannot but 
hope, and believe, that an act so necessary for 
the honour of the Country, will be accomplish-

<»fiering the
gloves Idrill-Florentines, cotton cassimcr, Wgonia do, 

ings, bengals, pongees, plain chintz, dimities, 
Jeans, combs, tapes, buttons, cotton cords, Lc., 
&.c—with a very general assortment of

I
1

1nearer 
Chelmsford.

Five mills have already been erected, con
taining 4C00 spindles each : and three, fur
nished with proper machinery, are also in 
operation. Another, with machinery, will 
be ready first of January next. About 200 

and 180 women, are employed in each

Domestic Cotton Goods.
*,* They have been appointed agents for the 

vending of

1
1
]
I

sco tt’s ( /:/./: im. i te n t
?ANAO BA

A constant supply of which will be for sale at 
One Jtutliir yr Bn tic.

Wm. F. RICHARDS, 
JESSE F RICHARDS.

38—tf.

"

Nos. 98 & 100,men,
mill. None are under the age of 12; and ve
ry few are so young.

The wages of these persons depend, in j 
some measure, upon their skill and industry. . 
Some earn $2 a week, and others only one, 
besio -s board, which is gl 25. in each mill 
two thousand five hundred yards are woven 
daily, ot No. 22, 30 and 40 yarn respectif!. 
ly.-A.ll this is olesr.hed; and about three- 
fourths of it is printed. Those exhibited in 
Boston, at the great fair lately, arc fully e- 
qual to those from Taunton, in the opinion 
of all who examined them.

In the print and bleach work, fifty men 
and thirty women are employed. The 
whole work is carried on in the yard, from 
preparing the 
Cylinders,

An extensive Woollen Manufactory was 
established at this place before 1821, and has 
lately increased in business.

Since the Merrimack Manufacturing Com ■ 
pany commenced building, there have been 
built, in this part of Chelmsford, (now Lo
well,) 200 houses, and the village is rapidly

1
"»IinF.ei-street, Wilmington, Watch Makers.

:AN expensive assortment of Men’s, Women’s 
ys* ami ChiUlrcn’s Leather and Mo-

6th mo. 13, /dba Ferris, 89 market st.
Charles Canby, 77 market st.
George Jones, 25 market-st.

Silver Smiths and Jewellers.
James Gutlire, 41 market st.
Eminor Jefferis, No. 30, cast Second-st

Curriers.
John Guyer, No. 15, Shipley-st.
James Webb, High, between Orange and 

Shipley-sts.
Stephen lionsall, 25 market st.

J
jrocco Boots and Shoes.

Ladies’ Silk, Valencia,Kid, Everlasting, nnd 
the most fashionable

Lottery Notice!!
The citizen, f Delaware, and those of Wil-1 "ftlle Sest’nmtuials, and by choice work- 

uungton m particular, are respectfully informed . ' 
that the drawing of the lb-fa ware State Lottcnj 
4th ( lass, will positively take ;»iace in this Bo
rough, on

Pi
3

Coarse Water Proof Boots,
Shors and Lace Boots, suitable for the coun

try market, will be furnished 
remarkably low.

A large assortment of Ladies’, Men’s and Chil
dren’s Eastern and Philadelphia made Morocco 

As the object of the Delaware Lotteries is a j and Kid Shoes, 
good one, a few dollars might «s well be expend
ed in the purchase of Tickets, as to be lavished 
on objects not even aff ording the hope of remu
neration. Those, therefore, who may feel in
clined to take a venture in t/w wheel of Fortune, 
will perc ivc the necessity of making speedy ap
plication.

W t dm\ s i\‘.vy m* vt,
Tilt 1st OK N0VKMBI.11 N K \ T.

Cabinet Warehouse.
John Ferris, Jr. shipley, between 2d and 3d

Tobacco & Segar Manufacturers
Thomas A. Starret, 107 market st.

Wilmington & Philad. Packets.
Sloop Mary Ann, Shockley, Bush’s wharf. 

Fame, Poinsett, market st. wharf 
Industry, Scout, Robinson’s wharf.

colors to the engraving of the Orders supplied on the most libérable terms, 
for cash or acceptances.

N. B. All assortment of Travelling and Hair 
Trunks.

V. M’NEAL &. SON take this opportunity to 
request all persons who have been indebted to 
them, note or book account for more than one

■SCHEME. ir, to make immediate payment, as no further 
6,0001 indulgence will he given.

Wilmington, Aug 17.

v
$6,000
2.500 
2,000 
1,750
1.500 
1,460 
1,000

1 Prize of is
increasing.

It may be proper toobserve, that in 1825, | 
the proprietors of the Locks and Canals on 
Merrimack river having increased tneir 
stock in the sum of £600,900, purchased of 
the Merrimack Manufacturing Company all 
their spare land, and the residue ot the wa
ter power the latter had created, and also a 
large machine shop, where machinery for 2 
mills are completed annually. In these, 200 ; 
first rate workmen in iron, wood, See. art i 
constantly employed. A ton and more of 
castings is reduired daily, and furnished by 
a furnace within four miles. A company, Tickets ç.3—Halves-: l s0—Quarters 7 ids. 
called the Hamilton Manufacturing Compa- 1 his is a Lottery formed by tin- ternary per- 
ny, has recently erected two mills on land 1 mutation ol o0 numbers- 1 o determine the 
purchased of the proprietors of the Canal1 Priz“ th,e 30 numbers, Iron! i to 30 in-
and Locks, one of which is in operation.— | elusive, will be placed in a u el on die 
They also have a capital of 6 hundred thou- ' and tour."£ ll‘cm '’f*'" 'ml; “mlltl,ut

„,2 Mi™, „»I .Mr MlMgs «> | Sil! S”. CTZ'Ä
‘>rlc’c' ! order in which drawn, shall he entitled to the

The Merrimack is navigable over a hun- j prj/e 0f $6,000
dred miles above Lowell,ami furnishes abun-1 And those 5 other tickets which shall have on 
dant supplies of wood, lumber, and brick.— ! them the same numbers, in the following orders, 
The communication with Boston is greatly | shall be entitled to the prizes affixed to them re
facilitated by the Middlesex Canal, by means spectivelv, viz: 
of which, all heavy articles are transported The 1st, 3d, and 2d, to 
at a comparatively low rate. The canal 
packet boat runs three days a week, and a 
stage goes out and in every day or two, from 
Boston; besides others to Worcester, New
bury port, Dover, and Concord, in N. H. 8<c.
A bridge is also now building over the Mer
rimack, near the junction with Concord rtv-

47—2.500
2,0001 I
1,750
1.500 i 
1,460 
6,000 
2,400

1 is
I Even ftjjstem. 

Grand State Lotter}’ of Virginia,
SECOND CLASS.

1S

Bread and Biscuit Bakers.
John Countis“, nearly upposite Thos. Bowel’s 

Factory, No. , Shipley-st.
Miller Dunott, 105 Shipley st.

1 is
1 IS
1

A6 IS
12 200

20 120156 is MISCELLANEOUS.The holder ol' two Tickets or two Shares, must 
get nne. Prize, and may draw THREF.! The 
"hole to he draw it ill ONE DAY, and will take

0 1,680
23,400

780 is
Fainter, Glazier and Pu/ier-Hunger. -Ben

jamin Fredd, No. 142 King Street.
Iron and Coal Merchant—Thomas Garctt, 

Jr, 39, Shiply-st.
Master Bricklayer, and Lime Merchant.— 

B. W. Brackin, old Lime stand, No.—, 
west Broad-st.

37800 is
place$54,8108760 Prizes. 

15600 Blanks. On the 21 st .\bventher, next.
IlKHIEST PRIZE:

DoUova.

Tanner.—Benjamin Webb, Queen, between 
Tatnell and Orange-sts.

Stone Cutters, Albert 8c James Robinson, 
No. 198, market st.

Lottery and Exchange Office..—Robertson 
8c Little, 28, market street.

James C. Allen TtarAcrNo. 105, Orangc-st., 
above the Hay-Scales.

Thomas C. Alrichs, Fancy Hardware, Tin 
and Sheet Iron Manufacturer, corner of 
market and second streets.

Jacob Alrichs, Machine Maker, corner of 
shipley and broad streets.

Iron Foundry—Maillon Betts, second-st 
near the Black Horse tavern 

Morocco Manufactory—Robinson’s 8c Ce. 
98 market st.

Conveyancer—Benjamin Ferris, at the cor 
r.er of West and Third streets.

J' I*. Fairlamb, Notary Public, Surveyor e. 
Land, Conveyancer, Regulator of Streets 

, King street.
Patent Hay and Gram 

Joshua Johnson 8c bon, makers, rilte 
Creek Mills.

JVbtary Public and Conveyancer. ^ 
Hendrickson, corner of French and - - 
ond streets, No. 43.

Livery Stable—Kept by Huson Swaj-T, t- 
Shipley st. above Queen.

B HII.LIA NT SCHEME. 
10,000 is
5.000 is
1.000 is 

100 is
50 is 
lu is 
5 is 
3 is

1 prize of 10.000 dollars.
5.000 dollars.
4.000 dollars.
2.000 dollars. 
2,000 dollars.
2.000 dollars.
1.000 dollars.

30.000 dollars.

1 prize of
4 prize of 

20 prizes of 
40 prizes of 

200 prizes of 
200 prizes of 

10,000 prizes of

$2500
2000
1750
1500
1460

10,164 Prizes amounting to

*f*A’ot one Blank to a Prize!

VThe whole ofthe Prizes payable in Cash, 
which, as esezL, at COHENS* OFFICES, can 

I he had the moment they arc drawn.

Price of Tickets.
I'ickets,- - - - $4 00 I Quarters, - -
Halves,...............2 00 I Eighths, - -

To he had in the greatest variety of numbers (Odd 
8t Even) at

56,000 dollars.
1st, and 3d, to 
3d, and 1st, to 
1st, and 2d, to 

3d, 2d, and 1st, to 
Those 6 other tickets which shall have 3 of the 

drawn numbers on them, and those 3, the 2d, 3d 
and 4th, in either permutation, will each he en-| 
titled to a prize e.f

All others, being-12, having 3 of the draivn [ 
numbers on them, will each he entitled to a prize 

200

2d,
2d,
3d,

.■.I
Until the first of October, tickets in the Jef

ferson Lottery will he sold by the Agents of the 
Managers, at tho Scheme Price, ($10) at their 
Offices, at

Norfolk and Richmond, V 
ty, Ü. C.; Baltimore, Md. ;

luou I
«r.

; Washington Ci- 
hiladelphia, Penn. ; 

New-York, N. A’.; Hartford, Conn.; Wilming
ton, Del.; Raleigh, N. C.; Charleston, S. C.

The water power of Lowell is great and 
abundant, and its quality is excellent for dy
ing and blenching.

Shepherd Woollen Factory, at Northamp
ton, on Connecticut river. The capital is 
one hundred and thirty thousand dollars— 
persons employed, one hundred and twelve ; 
thirty-seven thousand and five hundred yards 
of superfine and second quality Broadcloths 
manufactured annually; and in this, 75,000

ÏIS. of Saxon and American wool of first 
uality are used.
In another factory, belonging to Messrs. 

Cooks, in Northampton ten thousand yards 
have been made in ten months, being about 
fortv yards a day; for this, about twenty- 
five thousand pounds of raw wool are work
ed annually. Much of this work is done by 
machinery. One Jenny in Cooks’ Factory, 
haä one hundred spindles—three others, 
eighty each; and a Billy, fifty spindles.— 
The capital of this factory, wc do not ex
actly know
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Those 156 tickets, having two of the drawn 
numbers on them, and those two the 3d and 4th, 
in any order, will each he entitled to a prize of

(
ŒjTickets may be obtained at

ROBRRTSON St LITTLE’S,
Agents for Yatjes & M’Istirk,

No. 28, Market Street, Wilmington, (Ikl.J 

A few doors below the Lower Market.

Sec. No.
jo

All others, being 780, with two of the draivn 
numbers on them, will each be entitled to a prize

LOTTERY AND EXCHANGE OFFICES,
Where more Capital Frizes have been sold than 

at any other Office in America.
Orders from any part of the United States or 

territories, either by mail, post paid, or private 
conveyance, enclosing the cash of prize tickets 
in any of the lotteries, will meet the same prompt 
and punctual attention as if on personal appli
cation.

I 6
-Isaac 'All those 7,800 tickets, having but one ofthe 

drawn numbers oil them, will each be entitled to 

a prize of
No licket which shall have drawn a p

French Language.
THE Subscriber respectfully offers his servi

ces to the inhabitants of this Borough and its vi
cinity as a Teacher of the French Language.-—- 
Th« terms and other information may be obtain
ed on application to him at his residence in Sec
ond-st., near Mr. Betts’ Air Furnace.

3
: of a

superior denomination, can be entitled to an in
ferior prize.

Prizes payable 40 days after the drawing, and 
subject to the usual deduction of 15 per cent. 
’I'ickets and shares in a great variety of numbers 

for sale at the Office of

Address to
J. I. COHEN, Jr.& BROTHERS, 

Baltimore.
(Xj-COIIF.NS’ “Gazette and Lottery Register," 

will be published immediately after the drawing, 
and will contain the official list of the Prizes; 
it will be forwarded gratis to all who purchase 
their Tickets at Conçus’ Omf£, and who signify 
their wish to receive it.

NOTICE.
indebted to the Estate of »1. • 

of N. Castle Hundr«u 
settlement, 

the same avr 
”, to

ALL persons
ELIZA FORD, dec. late

requested to make immediate 
and those having accounts against
requested to

Red Lion, Sept. 14, IP»?'

JOHN DORAT. 
Wummplon, Sept. 6, 1826. 50—4tpf

Job Printing neatly executed at 
this Office,

YATES St DI’IITTYRE areMAXAGEnS,
I No. 28, Market-st., Wilmington, a few doors bc- 

ow the lower Market.
ROBERTSON & LITTLE, Agents.
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